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Mes Vacances d’été! (Honors II)

Your summer assignments:
A. Research McDos in France.
B. Translate a Peanuts cartoon.
C. Analyze a news article.
D. Read a classic piece of literature.
E. Sign up for a DuoLingo account (if you haven’t already) and
impress me when we return to school…yes, I know, I’m already
impressed…
F. Write an account of the shopping trip that you took on the Rue
Cler.
(Work will be due the first week that school is in session. It will be a grade.)

D’abord:
 Visit the French McDonalds website:
https://www.mcdonalds.fr/produits/sandwichs
At the top of the page, go to the selection for «nos produits». On the
drop-down list, visit « nos burgers, nos boissons, nos desserts, and nos
frites et sauces.» Write down from each category something that you
would like to order.

 Visit the following website:
http://theplanetd.com/why-we-love-mcdonalds-in-france/
List five reasons why this particular writer liked the Mc Dos in France.
 Go to the following youtube site:
Ordering at a McDonald's Kiosk in France
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Nicholas Scarpino
Aside from the benefits that the kiosk offers the employees in speed of
service, in your opinion, how is the kiosk helpful to tourists that may
not know French.
Again, select three items and copy down the price in euros. Go to the
on-line euro calculator and convert your total into U.S. dollars.

Ensuite:
 Visit the following website:
http://www.lalsace.fr/jde/a-la-une









A la Une
Monde
France
Sport
Sciences
Culture
le coin des bonnes nouvelles
Select form the top menu, an area that interests you, then an article.
Copy the title of the article and analyze its content. Try to answer
the questions: where, when, why and how to the best of your ability.
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Ensuite:
Watch the following youtube video:
Rue Cler in Paris
Mxsmanic

The Vélib rental bikes à Paris
You’re on a student exchange program and you’re living in Paris. It’s
Saturday and you and your roommate decide to rent the Vélib bikes to go
shopping on the Rue Cler. Write an account of what takes place on this trip
according to the video. Keep up with how much you’re
spending on this shopping trip…you’re on a budget!
Answer the following:
- What is the weather like that day ? For that reason, what are you
wearing? (en français)
- You stop at a fruit stand that says «Bio». What do you think that
means?
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- Shame on you! You skipped le petit déj. Stop and get a crêpe. What
type was it and how much did you pay in euros? (en français)
- Pick up a souvenir for Mom. What is it?
- Buy a post card for your grandparents. What is it of?
- You forgot your cellphone at the apartment. Stop and look at the
time on la pharmacie. What time is it? You were supposed to have called
home today.
Should you do it within the hour? What time would it be in
Dickson??
- Buy a plant for the concierge. You’ve got a sneaking suspicion
that she doesn’t like you. What type was it and how much did you
spend?
- You’ve past by Les Quatre Saisons. Your roomie wants to return to
get fruit for tomorrow’s breaksfast. What did you get? En français.
- You’re exhausted. Sit down at a sidewalk café and get an Orangina.
Name the café.
- Your roommate lost a pair of her chaussures when you visited Nice.
She needs a new

pair. You decide to loan her the money!!! How

much were they?
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- You feel like you’ve been wandering around all day. Which
arrondissement are you in?
- You’re too tired to rent another Vélhib . Take the métro back home.

Enfin:
Study the vocabulary for «La Petite Fadette», read the story, do
some of the exercises.
-vocabulary pages 504-5
-read part A, do part B – page 505
-read 506-8, do parts B and C – pages 508-9
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 «Tu me maques» veut dire “I miss you”??? as in, you’re such a part of me that you are
missing from me
 «Il faut…» veut dire “You have to…”
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/119415827595061546/
5-21-16
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